[Purpose] Neuromuscular activity has been evaluated in patellofemoral pain syndrome but movement velocity has not been considered. The aim was to determine differences in onset latency of hip and knee muscles between individuals with and without patellofemoral pain syndrome during a single leg squat, and whether any differences are dependent on movement velocity. [Subjects and Methods] Twenty-four females with patellofemoral pain syndrome and 24 healthy females participated. Onset latency of gluteus maximus, anterior and posterior gluteus medius, rectus femoris, vastus medialis, vastus lateralis and biceps femoris during a single leg squat at high and low velocity were evaluated. [Results] There was an interaction between velocity and diagnosis for posterior gluteus medius. Healthy subjects showed a later posterior gluteus medius onset latency at low velocity than high velocity; and also later than patellofemoral pain syndrome subjects at low velocity and high velocity. [Conclusion] Patellofemoral pain syndrome subjects presented an altered latency of posterior gluteus medius during a single leg squat and did not generate adaptations to velocity variation, while healthy subjects presented an earlier onset latency in response to velocity increase.
INTRODUCTION
Patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) is one of the most frequent pathologies in the clinic, accounting for 25-40% of knee injuries in the sports field 1, 2) . It is more common among runners 3) and young people 4) , and is 2 to 3 times more frequent in women 1) . Although the cause is unclear, PFPS may be related to altered patellar alignment, increased patellar pressure, and alteration of tissue homeostasis due to joint overload 4, 5) . This may be the consequence of poor dynamic patellar stability, or an excessive medial rotation and femoral adduction in weight-bearing activities 6, 7) caused by an altered neuromuscular control at the knee and hip joints 8) .
Electromyographic (EMG) studies have related PFPS to altered muscle amplitude (activity intensity) and onset latency (muscle reaction time) of hip and knee muscle during running and ascending-descending of stairs [8] [9] [10] . This neuromuscular control alteration would increase hip medial rotation and adduction during weight-bearing activities, e.g. single leg squat (SLS), increasing the risk of knee joint dysfunctions 5, 6) . Recently, gluteus medius (Gmed) muscle has received particular attention for its role in lower limb kinematics and functional differentiation of its fibers during weight-bearing activities [11] [12] [13] . Semciw et al. 11) showed differences in the EMG amplitude between the anterior gluteus medius (Gma) and posterior gluteus medius (Gmp) during gait and clam exercise, indicating that posterior fibers would have a major role in abduction and external rotation stabilization.
Single leg squat is a useful clinical test related to dynamic valgus and lower limb kinematics 14, 15) . In this context, Crossley et al. 12) relate a poor SLS performance to delayed onset latency of anterior gluteus medius (Gma) and posterior gluteus medius (Gmp). Nevertheless, the investigators did not examine the magnitude of Gmed onset latency during the test and did not include PFPS subjects in the study. Recently, O'Sullivan et al. 16) compared the activity of the three Gmed compartments between healthy and PFPS subjects during the execution of 4 common exercises (wall press, pelvic drop, step-up-and-over and single leg squat), showing no differences in muscle amplitude between fibers or groups. Nakagawa et al. 17) showed a lower activation amplitude of Gmed muscle in PFPS subjects during a SLS, although the authors did not consider functional differentiation Gmed fibers in their study. Despite this, there are no reports about Gma and Gmp onset latency in patellofemoral pain females.
These differences between studies may correspond to kinematic factors not considered during the performance of a SLS. Previous reports have shown that movement velocity generates greater EMG activation of trunk muscles 18) in healthy subjects, and changes in muscle onset latency in subjects with upper limb pathology 19) . However, there are no reports on the influence of SLS performance velocity on lower limb neuromuscular control in healthy or PFPS subjects, since the authors only evaluate this task at a single velocity. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to determine (1) differences in onset latency of hip and knee muscles between individuals with and without PFPS during the eccentric phase of a SLS, and (2) whether any difference in these variables is dependent on SLS performance velocity. Our hypothesis is that healthy and PFPS subjects present differences in onset latency of hip and knee muscles during a SLS, and that performance velocity influences these differences.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The present investigation consisted of a case-control study. The sample consisted of young females recruited through advertisements and direct communication. A sample size calculation for independent groups was performed using a power of 0.8 and an alpha of 0.05 based on the mean and standard deviation (35.2 ± 32.3) of the gluteus medius onset latency 9) . Considering a loss percentage of 20%, 24 healthy and PFPS participants were recruited. Anthropometric variables, including Q angle, are shown in Table 1 . All participants read and signed the informed consent approved by the Bioethics Committee of the University of Talca (approval number 069).
The inclusion criteria were normal BMI (18.5−24.9), unilateral or bilateral knee pain located specifically around the patella, for at least 1 month with an average pain level of 3 cm on a 10 cm visual analogue scale and have an insidious onset of symptoms unrelated to a traumatic incident, and pain in at least two of the following activities: prolonged sitting, climbing stairs, squatting, running, kneeling, hopping/jumping 1) . Subjects were excluded in case present history of surgery for the spine or lower extremities, neurologic alterations any other orthopaedic condition observed by the evaluator. The healthy group consisted of subjects with no traumatic or surgical history of the lower limbs, with anthropometric characteristics similar to the PFPS group.
Both groups were evaluated in a single session, which consisted of a surface EMG (sEMG) evaluation during a SLS. Muscle onset latency of the GMax, Gma, Gmp, rectus femoris (RF), vastus lateralis (VL), vastus medialis (VM) and biceps femoris (BF), and variables were low velocity (LV) and high velocity (HV) were measured during a SLS execution.
The sEMG signal was acquired with a Delsys Trigno TM Wireless sEMG System and recorded with the Delsys EMGworks Acquisition 4.2.0 (Delsys Inc., Boston, MA, USA). The electrodes were made of silver (99.9%) and had an inter-electrode distance of 10 mm. The electrodes consist of 4 bars of rectangular-shaped 99% silver (27 × 37 × 15 mm), with a distance between the electrodes of 10 mm. A bandpass filter was used (4th order, zero delay, Butterworth filter with frequencies between 20 and 450 Hz), common mode rejection ratio (CMRR) >80 dB, and signal to noise ratio <0.75 mV RMS. The sEMG was sampled at 2,000 Hz, using a 16-bit analog-digital converter. Hip acceleration was measured with a triaxial accelerometer (Delsys Inc., Boston, MA, USA) integrated into the electrode.
The symptomatic leg was evaluated in the PFPS group for those subjects with unilateral pain, the most symptomatic for those with bilateral knee pain. Dominant leg was evaluated in the healthy group. The dominant leg was defined as the preferred leg to kick a ball. Prior to evaluation, all subjects performed a 5 minutes warm-up on a cycle ergometer accord- ing previously reported protocols 16) . The skin was shaved and cleaned with alcohol, and the electrodes were placed on GMax, RF, VL, VM and BF according to SENIAM recommendations 20) . The Gma electrode was located at a distance of 50% between the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) and the greater trochanter; the Gmp electrode was placed at a distance of 33% between the posterior iliac and the major trochanter, according to a previous study 13) . The participants of both groups received instructions on how to properly perform the SLS. They were asked to fold their arms across their chest, stand on the evaluated limb and perform a single leg squat in a fluid and controlled way, reaching approximately 60° knee flexion. sEMG activity was recorded in the descent or eccentric phase, with 3 SLS repetitions for each execution speed in order to decrease the interindividual variability 21) . High velocity SLS was performed in 1 second, and low velocity SLS performed in 3 seconds. Performance velocities were selected based on SLS performance from previous studies 12) and were determined by the beats of a metronome, pointing the beginning and ending of the SLS. EMG basal signal was collected in single leg position during 2 s, to avoid fatigue and balance loss, and the movement initiation was recorded by a triaxial accelerometer integrated to the EMG electrode located in the middle third of the anterior thigh of the standing leg. SLS initiation was determined on the inflection of the acceleration curve (Fig. 1) .
To avoid muscle fatigue every repetition was followed by rest periods of 30 s before the next SLS, and high and low velocity were performed alternately. In case of loss of alignment or bad movement performance, the data was excluded and an additional repetition was performed respecting resting times. It was considered bad movement performance if loss of balance, trunk misalignment or inability to adapt movement velocity were observed during SLS execution.
For data processing EMG work analysis software 4.0 (Delsys Inc., Boston, MA, USA) was used. A full wave rectification of all raw electromyographic signals was performed and a 50 Hz low pass filter was used 2) . Onset latency of hip and knee was calculated relative to the accelerometer activity and corresponds to the time when the EMG activity surpassed a threshold of at least 3 standard deviations above the resting mean activity of a 200 ms window prior to the initiation of the SLS 8, [22] [23] [24] , and remained above this threshold for 25 milliseconds. All onsets were visually confirmed since movement artifact could be misinterpreted as muscle activity 22) (Fig. 1) The statistical software SPSS (version 22.0 for Windows, IBM Inc., IL, USA) was used. A t-test for independent samples was performed to determine differences between groups in weight, height, BMI and age. All data are presented as mean and standard deviation. An alpha level <0.05 was considered in all statistical tests. The Shapiro-Wilk test and Levene's test were applied to calculate the normality and homogeneity of variance, respectively.
For each muscle onset latency an analysis of variance (ANOVA) of repeated measures of two factors was performed: one factor between subjects of two levels (diagnostic; PFPS and healthy) and 1 intra-subject factor of two levels (velocity; HV and LV). A Bonferroni corrected t-test was performed to compare between pairs.
RESULTS
Independent t-test results for weight, height, BMI, age and Q angle show no differences between groups (p>0.05). Muscle onset latency met the criteria of normality and homogeneity of variances. The means and standard deviations for each variable are shown in Table 2 . There was a significant interaction between velocity and diagnostic factors only for Gmp onset latency (F=20.85; df=1; p<0.001). Post-hoc analysis showed differences between PFPS and Healthy subjects during a SLS, characterized by a significantly later Gmp activity of PFPS group at LV (p<0.05) and HV (p<0.05) ( Table 3 ). The healthy group showed a significantly later Gmp onset latency at LV SLS than a HV SLS (p<0.05), while there was no significant differences between LV and HV SLS in the PFPS group (p>0.05). The remaining comparisons of Gmp onset latency did not show significant differences ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The main results of the present study are: (1) subjects with and without PFPS present differences in Gmp onset latency during the SLS performance at LV; and (2) healthy individuals show an earlier onset latency at higher velocity performance of the SLS, while PFPS individuals do not present changes in their strategy. Despite this, PFPS individuals presented an earlier Gmp activation than healthy individuals at LV, regardless of movement velocity. Our findings show that subjects with PFPS showed an earlier Gmp onset (−657.4 ms) during a SLS, while healthy subjects showed a later activation of Gmp (753.7 ms). Previous reports showed a delayed Gmed activation in PFPS subjects during running 9) and the stairs ascent-descent 8, 10) . Nevertheless, during SLS the evaluated limb is always in loading position, which differs from loading transition tasks. Kim et al. 25) showed an early Gmed onset latency of 330 ± 133 ms prior to single leg transition, pointing that Gmed is already active before SLS movement initiation, specifically Gma providing trunk and pelvis stability 11) . Additionally, during a SLS hip flexion angle increases progressively (up to 60°), increasing the Gmp contribution as hip external rotator and abductor 11) . Considering that and our results, Gmp would activate later during the SLS to stabilize hip flexion and internal femoral rotation 11) , showing an altered neuromuscular Gmp activity in PFPS subjects. Previous studies show altered cortical representation of back muscles in chronic pain subjects, characterized poor muscle differentiation during movement 26) . In line with this, the earlier onset latency of Gmp in PFPS subjects could correspond to the inability to differentiate his function as external rotator, working with Gma on pelvic stability during single stance position.
Only Crossley et al. 12) evaluated the muscle onset latency of the different portions of Gmed during SLS, reporting an early activation of Gma (−46 ± 144 ms) and Gmp (−23 ± 76 ms) during the SLS in healthy subjects. These results differ from those of the present study, probably because the muscle onset latency reported by Crossley et al. 12) was determined by the visual detection method during a step up, but not during SLS, which could be considered imprecise and unreliable based on the evaluator criterion rather than on quantitative variables 22, 24) . To our knowledge, this is the first study to report Gma and Gmp muscle onset during SLS performance and therefore the observed results could better represent the neuromuscular control strategy during this movement.
The present study showed that the increase in performance velocity of the SLS changes the neuromuscular control strategy in healthy subjects, from a later (753.7 ± 1,117.5 ms) to an earlier (−230.7 ± 485.7) muscle activation of the Gmp. In contrast, PFPS subjects did not modify their neuromuscular strategy, presenting an early onset latency of Gmp in both LV (−657.4 ± 689.4) and HV SLS performance (−265.8 ± 456.1).
The first reports involving movement velocity and EMG activity establish that stabilizing muscles exhibit earlier activation at high velocity movement 27) , consistent with the Gmp neuromuscular strategy shown by healthy subjects in the present study. Additionally, reports on the effect of velocity on ascending and descending stairs establish that increasing velocity generates major angular moments and torques, particularly at the hip level 28) . It is possible that the increased SLS velocity generates a pre-activation of the Gmp in healthy subjects in order to control the greater angular torque during higher velocity movements. While PFPS subjects would not be able to generate this strategy due to the altered hip motor coordination and knee muscles inhibition 29, 30) . Our results show a nonsignificant tendency to a rectus femoris preactivation in healthy subjects at HV, not observed in PFPS subjects. In this context, it is possible that Gmp early activity in PFPS presents as a compensatory strategy to knee neuromuscular inhibition. Differences between healthy and PFPS women are only present at LV movement, which could suggest that clinical differences in this test become evident when asking the subjects to reduce the movement velocity. An important limitation is the use of sEMG instead of fine-wire to measure Gmed activity. Gluteus medius, specifically Gmp, would be positioned bellow GMax muscle, leading to a high risk of Crosstalk 11, 12) . However, fineware is an invasive method and does not properly reflect the behavior of a muscle as a whole during an activity. In the present study, we tried to minimize potential of crosstalk by respecting previous recommendations and protocols to measure the different portions of Gmed 13, 16) . In addition, the present study considered muscle onset latency as the activation time relative the movement initiation measured through accelerometry, unlike previous studies that have used primary motor activity as a reference 27) . We believe that this better represents the neuromuscular strategy during SLS, since the quadriceps is not active in the initial stages of the motion, but in late stages of deceleration 31) . In summary, the present study demonstrated that subjects with PFPS present differences in hip neuromuscular activity compared to healthy subjects during SLS, and that these differences can be influenced by movement velocity. Increasing SLS velocity could allow better differentiation between healthy and PFPS subjects.
